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We have studied Coulomb-blockade effects through a quantum dot formed by an impurity potential
near a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) defined at a GaAs/Al„Ga& As heterojunction. We have
compared the energy-level spacing within the quantum dot obtained by two methods: from the
magnetic-field-induced gate-voltage shifts of the conductance peaks, and by applying a source-drain volt-
age across the dot. The use of the latter method in a magnetic field allows us to distinguish between
charging and confinement effects, although the structure in the nonlinear excitation spectrum requires
careful interpretation. As the number of electrons in the dot decreases, the barriers connecting the dot
to the 2DEG thicken and the area of the dot decreases, giving rise to an increased charging energy that
has been measured directly. After the final Coulomb-blockade conductance peak, we estimate that there
are 20 electrons in the dot.
INTRODUCTION
The Coulomb blockade (CB) of single-electron tunnel-
ing was first observed' in semiconductors in transport
measurements through a quantum dot formed between
impurities in a Si device. To gain some control and
reproducibility over the CB effect, lithographically
defined quantum dots similar to those first investigated by
Smith et aI. were produced in a high-mobility two-
dimensional electron gas (2DEG) formed at a
GaAs/Al„Ga& „As heterojunction. In investigations of
disordered systems, Coulomb-blockade oscillations have
been observed through dots which are formed when
repulsive scattering centers have been deliberately intro-
duced into a narrow one-dimensional channel to break
the electron gas up into segments. In this paper we re-
port the observation of CB conductance oscillations
through a dot formed by an impurity near to the 2DEG,
and controlled by a simple split-gate device defined over
the GaAs/Al Ga& As heterojunction. Although we do
not have precise control over the height of the tunnel bar-
riers in such a device, we shall show that the resulting
quantum dot may contain fewer electrons than its litho-
graphically defined counterparts. Before presenting the
results we shall review how, if there are n electrons in the
dot, the quantum confinement energies E, modify the
standard Coulomb charging picture.
In the classical picture of the Coulomb-blockade effect,
an energy greater than e /Cz (where Cz is the total ca-
pacitance of the dot) is required to increase the charge on
the dot by e. Transport through the dot is allowed when
the Fermi energy EF of the 2DEG is aligned with p, the
chemical potential within the dot. p is proportional to
the applied gate voltage Vg, and the change in gate volt-
age 6V that changes p by the charging energy is
eeAV&=e /C&, where the constant of proportionality
0;=C~/Cz, and C is the capacitance between the dot
and the gate. Therefore, periodic Coulomb-blockade
conductance oscillations are observed with a voltage
spacing of b, V = e /C . When there is a small number of
electrons in the dot, the energy spacing AE„=E„—E„
between levels in the dot will modify the gate-voltage
characteristics of the device. If the Coulomb term e /Cz
is independent of E„,the CB peaks are spaced by
cab, Vs =e /Cz+ b E„.
In contrast to e /Cz, the energy spacing AE„depends on
the magnetic field B, and due to the sawtooth evolution
of the energy level E„with magnetic field, the chemical
potential p(n) of a dot containing n electrons will also
vary in a sawtooth fashion. The magnetic-field depen-
dence of CB peaks has been measured in the quantum
Hall effect regime. The peak positions were observed to
oscillate in a sawtooth fashion as the field was increased;
however, measurements in the low-field regime (( 1 T)
showed random fluctuations in the position and ampli-
tude of the peaks.
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION
A split-gate device, with a width of 0.3 pm and a
length of 0.3 pm, was lithographically defined on the sur-
face of the sample, 800 A above the 2DEG. After brief
illumination with a red light-emitting diode, the 2DEG
had the following low-temperature properties: an elec-
tron concentration of 5X10' cm, and a mobility es-
timated to be 5X10 cm V 's '. Because of the low
carrier density, electrons are depleted from regions of the
2DEG under the gates even when they are at zero applied
voltage. Due to the presence of impurities in the spacer
layer above the 2DEG, spatial variations are induced in
the bottom of the conduction band of the 2DEG. We
assume that one of these fluctuations near the split gate
forms an attractive well where the electrons collect to
create a quantum dot, and the number of electrons in the
dot can be changed by varying the bias voltage on the
split gate. Quantum dots have been measured in similar
devices fabricated on the same wafer, though the dot
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characteristics do vary from device to device, and from
one cooldown to another. The results presented in this
paper were all obtained from one particular sample, so
that information derived from the different measurements
could be compared.
Two-terminal difFerential conductance measurements
G =dI/d V, using an ac excitation voltage of 10 pV, were
performed on the device in a dilution refrigerator. The
magnetic field was applied perpendicular to the plane of
the 2DEG. The total capacitance C& of the dot is
Cz=Cg+C, +C„and if a dc source-drain voltage V,d is
applied to the dot the potential drop across each of the
two tunnel barriers is electrostatically determined by the
capacitances, C& and C„, of the left and right tunnel bar-
riers that separate the quantum dot from the 2DEG.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Gate-voltage characteristics
Figure 1 shows the difFerential conductance G(Vg)
through the dot measured as a function of the gate volt-
age V applied to one arm of the split gate, the other arm
being kept at a constant voltage of —0.1 V. Swapping
the voltages applied to the two arms produced conduc-
tance oscillations similar to those in Fig. 1, leading us to
believe that the dot is positioned equidistant from the two
arms of the split gate. The sweeps were performed at
various temperatures, and the different traces in Fig. 1
have been offset for clarity. The base temperature of 30
mK refers to the lattice temperature; the electrons them-
selves get no colder than 50—100 mK. Because the peaks
have a tendency to drift slightly, we have labeled them
no. I, no. 2, etc. , to denote their position with respect to
the pinch-off voltage (a point just to the left of peak no.
1). The difFerent peaks show a variety of behaviors as the
temperature increases: the amplitudes of peaks no. 1 and
no. 2 decrease, that of peak no. 3 increases, and peak no.
4 has a roughly constant amplitude. Except for the
anomalous voltage spacing between peaks no. 1 and no.
2, the CB peaks are fairly regularly spaced, with a separa-
tion that slowly increases as pinch-off is approached.
Figure 2 shows conductance peaks nos. 15—27 measured
in a magnetic field of B=4.4 T. The magnetic field im-
proves the periodicity of the peaks and lengthens the con-
ductance zeros between adjacent peaks. A voltage spac-
ing of 6V = 14 mV can be clearly seen over a large gate-
voltage range, from which we calculate
Cg 1 14 X 10 ' F= 1 1 .4 aF. Between the last two
peaks C =5.7 aF.
Figure 3 shows the evolution of peak no. 1 as a func-
tion of the applied magnetic field; the sawtooth behavior
associated with b,E„(B) can be clearly observed in the
low-field regime, occurring with a period kB=0.I T. As
the field increases from zero, the position of the peak os-
cillates with an amplitude of about 1 mV. Accompanying
this movement there is a modulation of the peak height.
Using Eq. (1), we can compare the amplitude of the oscil-
lation to the peak separation AVg to estimate the ratio
bE„/(e ICx)=
—,o. Using the value e ICx=4.4 meV
from source-drain measurements (see later), we determine
that the typical energy spacing is AE„=150 peV. For
8 (0.7 T (the field at which the first Shubnikov —de Haas
oscillation appears) our data show peak shifts when there
are no edge states in the 2DEG. This is in contrast to the
data of McEuen et al. , where edge states both inside
and outside the dot are required to describe their results.
To observe the shifts in V associated with the energy
spectrum requires the thermal broadening ( —kT) of the
conductance peak to be much less than the energy spac-
ing hE„. Previous studies have shown that a CB peak
centered at gate voltage Vo can be fitted to the line shape
G —sech [ae( Vs —Vo)/2kT] that describes' resonant
tunneling through an isolated energy level in the dot.
However, the temperature dependence of the amplitudes
can show varied behavior, '" similar to those observed in
Fig. 1. Rather than changing kT relative to a fixed hE„,
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FIG. 1. Gate sweeps of the differential conductance 6( V~),
at base temperature and higher. The sweeps have been offset for
clarity, and the peaks are labeled according to how close to
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FIG. 3. The evolution of the differential conductance G( V~)
of CB peak no. 1 as the magnetic field is incremented in steps of
0.03 T. Successive traces have been displaced up the figure by 2
pS.
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Fig. 3 shows the use of a magnetic Geld to tune the rela-
tive separation of the energy levels at constant tempera-
ture T. The line shape varies as the Fermi energy Ez of
the 2DEG changes from being close to just one energy
level in the dot, to being close to more than one level.
Figure 4(a) shows in more detail the conductance peak at
8=0.24 T, which corresponds to the case where the
thermal broadening is comparable to the spacing between
two adjacent energy levels, Ej and E2. Due to the
Coulomb interaction, only one electron can pass through
the dot at a given time. On the time scale of the measure-
ment there are contributions due to current flowing
through both energy levels, giving rise to the observed
doublet. The experimental doublet in Fig. 4(a) is indistin-
guishable from the sum of two sech functions, displaced
from one another by 0.38 mV in gate voltage, a separa-
tion that is equivalent to an energy spacing comparable
to the thermal broadening of the Fermi energy at an elec-
tron temperature of 100 mK.
To show that such a doublet is physically reasonable,
we have used the master formula [Eq. (3.14) in Ref. 10] to
calculate the conductance as a function of the chemical
potential p, in the dot (and hence proportional to V ) for
the case when there are just two isolated single-particle
energies, E, and E2, in the dot. The conductance line
shape is given by
I' I"
G(p) = g g, P,„(N)F, (E„~N)kT
~ ~ ~
I +I
X t 1 f[E + U(N—)
—U(N —1)—p]I,
where I""are the tunneling rates of level p through the
right/left tunnel barriers, P, (N) is the probability that
the dot contains X electrons in equilibrium, and
F, (E ~N) is the conditional probability that level p is oc-
cupied given that the dot contains N electrons. f (x) is
the usual Fermi function
f (x)= 1+exp kT (3)
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FIG. 4. (a) An expanded view of the conductance peak at
8=0.24 T in Fig. 3. The line shape has been fit with two func-
tions each of the form G-sech'[ae( V —Vo)/2k', displaced
from one another by 0.38 mV in gate voltage. (b) The calculated
conductance G (p) as a function of the chemical potential in the
dot, where conduction through the dot occurs via two energy
levels. The transmission probabilities are I,=0.8 and I &=0.1;
the other parameters (in units of e /C) are kT=0.015 El =0.0,
and E2 =0.06.
and U(N) is the electrostatic energy required to put N
electrons onto the dot. The transmission through the two
levels is given by I j =I &I &/I &+I', =0.8 and
&q= l z&q/1 z+ 1 &=0.1, and (in units of e /C):
kT=0.015, Ei=0.0, and Ez=0.06. Figure 4(b) shows
the calculated conductance G(p, ) that peaks when there
are. . . 1~2~1—+2—+1. . . electrons on the dot. The re-
sulting doublet can be fit (like the experimental data) to
the sum of two sech resonant tunneling line shapes, each
of approximate width kT, and spaced 0.035(e /C) apart.
Weis et al. "obtained results that suggest that pairs of
adjacent CB peaks show similar field-induced peak shifts;
such an observation would result from the spin degenera-
cy of the levels within the dot. Our data do not show this
effect, one possible explanation being that, towards
pinch-off, the dot is shrinking and the confinement ener-
gies within the dot are changing so rapidly that the effect
of spin degeneracy is masked.
At higher fields (2—4 T) the gate-voltage variations be-
come less frequent, occurring with a period
AB-0.3 —0.5 T and with a stronger modulation of the
amplitude. The former observation is consistent with
simple models of the energy spectrum E„(8)within the
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dot, and the latter effect can be explained by different
couplings between edge states inside and outside the dot.
Source-drain voltage measurements
By the addition of a dc source-drain voltage V,d to the
ac excitation voltage, it is possible to detect the energy
states of the dot as they pass through the energy window,
eV,d=p, —p„, defined between the electrochemical po-
tentials p& and p„of the left- and right-hand reservoirs. '
Measurements of 6( Vs) in Fig. 4 show the splitting of
CB peak no. 1, as V,d is incremented by 55 pV between
each gate-voltage sweep. To show the linear splitting of
the original peak into two outer peaks, successive sweeps
have been displaced up the figure by 1.5 pS. The outer
two peaks mark the positions where p(n) (the electro-
chemical potential of the ground state of the dot contain-
ing n electrons) passes through p, and p„. In comparison
to previous experiments' ' we have measured peaks in
6 =dI/d V,d, rather than steps in the current I ( Vs ). Be-
cause the splitting of the peak (see Fig. 5) to positive and
negative gate voltages is about the same, the voltage is
dropped across the two barriers in roughly equal propor-
tions, and hence the capacitances of the left and right
barriers are approximately equal, C„=CI. As well as
measuring the charging energies, the source-drain voltage
also probes the excitation energies F.„*+& within the dot.
The excited states with n+1 electrons on the dot are
given by p(n)+E„*+&, and provided the condition
p, (p(n) (p, is satisfied the excited states E„*+, within
the energy window eV,„can also be observed. ' The neg-
ative differential conductance (noticeable near the right-
hand outer peak) and the structure seen between the two
outer peaks are evidence of energy states within the dot.
As V,d is increased, structure emanates from the left-
hand outer peak at intervals of 50—150 pV —these volt-
age intervals are a measure of the energy spacing AE„ in
the dot.
Figure 6 shows source-drain voltage sweeps of the
differential conductance 6 ( V, ), for gate voltages aro dsd
t e ast few observable CB peaks. The successive sweeps
have been displaced up the figure as V is decremented in
steps of 1.3 mV. The regions of zero conductance cen-
tered about V,d =0 are the Coulomb gaps, where the en-
ergy eV,d is insufficient to put an extra electron onto the
dot. The boundaries of the Coulomb gaps are surround-
ed by a peak in the differential conductance (a step inI V,d), w-here current Row is no longer impeded. Assum-
ing that e /Cz ))b,E„, the charging energy U =e /Cx2
is the width of the Coulomb gap. The charging energies
measured from Fig. 6 are u 0 & & 6 meV, U& 2 =4.4 meV,
U23 2 meV, and U34 1.4 meV, where U„„+& is mea-
sured between the nth and (n + l)th labeled CB peaks.
The corresponding capacitances Cyp & & 0.027 fF,
C~, 2=0.036 fF, C~2 3=0.08 fF, and C~34 0.11 fF de-
crease towards pinch-off. The temperature dependence of
the zeros between the conductance peaks corroborates
the observation that the total capacitance Cz decreases
towards pinch-off. Figure 1 shows the differential con-
ductance 6(V ) measured at temperatures up to 640
mK. The zeros between adjacent CB peaks depend on
the ratio (e /Cz) /k~ T and due to the decrease of
e /C& on going to more positive V the conductance
zeros in Fig. 1 show an increasing sensitivity to tempera-
ture.
The straight lines defining the boundaries of the
Coulomb gap show that the charging of the dot can be
described by a model that was originally developed for
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of b,E„(B),the strong features in Fig. 8 show variations
that occur on a larger field scale. For example, large con-
ductance peaks in the negative bias direction converge at
0.7 and 1.1 T. One of the uncertainties surrounding
source-drain measurements" ' on lateral dots is wheth-
er the device can endure such large voltages without
breaking down. This is especially true in our system
where the Fermi energy is small and the tunnel barriers
separating the dot from the 2DEG are not defined by
gates. An alternative measure of the increasing Coulomb
charging energy towards pinch-off is provided by the
temperature dependence of the zeros between the con-
ductance peaks. However, we have no such simple check
for the structure measured beyond the gap. By using an
ac excitation voltage of 50 pV, or by increasing the tem-
perature to 0.6 K, the strong structure in Fig. 8 remained
unaffected, whereas the fine structure that we attribute to
b,E„(B)could no longer be resolved.
Evidence that breakdown is not occurring comes from
our ability to distinguish charging effects beyond the gap
that are not field dependent. Careful examination of Fig.
8 shows that the energy required to put a second electron
onto the dot is independent of the magnetic field. At zero
magnetic field this process occurs at —2.8 mV, and at 1.1
T it has followed the shift of the gap and occurs at —3.2
mV. Relative to the onset of conduction at the gap edge,
it costs -2 meV ( = Uz 3) to put the second extra electron
onto the dot.
If breakdown does not occur, then the nonlinear struc-
ture observed here and by others' requires some theoret-
ical explanation.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have shown that a quantum dot
formed at an impurity behaves as a controlled system
that contains a small number of electrons. We have
demonstrated that even at low magnetic fields the
confinement energy-level spacing b,E„(B) can be deter-
mined from the magnetic-field-induced shifts of the con-
ductance peaks. As the field is increased the line shape of
the conductance peak evolves in a manner that depends
on the relative separation of the energy levels in the dot.
The same energy spacing b.E„(B) can be observed as
variations of the Coulomb gap. However, measurements
beyond the gap show structure with a magnetic depen-
dence on a different field scale and that appears not to be
related to the addition spectrum measured in low bias
measurements. Although the origin and structure of our
dot are not clear, our nonlinear results are similar to
those obtained by Johnson et aI. ' on a defined dot.
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